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Are You Getting the Whole
Story?
Congratulations to meeting representatives
to our Marin Service Committees: BTG PI/CPC - Teleservice - H&I - GGYPAA!
However, what some might not realize is
that they could be missing the REAL
action! If you’re not attending the Service
Committee monthly business meeting, you
won’t know the latest info to report. So
you can’t give your home group the whole
story!
PLUS - the committee is where the real fun
is - and where learning about AA on a
deeper level happens: you get to help plan
upcoming events and learn how Alcoholics
Anonymous principles are applied in
helping the still suffering alcoholic.
Take a step UP! Keep on making the
announcement at your meetings AND
when you can, also go to the Service

Committee’s business meeting to be
knowledgeable - be where the action is.
It’s 12 Step work at its best!
by Jennifer K.
Marin Accessibility Committee Chair

It’s Easy!
Marin Intergroup 2020
continues to grow!
We are seeing that the
intention is not to
replace Central Oﬃce,
but rather to build
Marin fellowship
through educational
and fun events.
To have your group be
part of this historical
evolution in Marin AA
just request a new
meeting commitment:
Liaison to MI 2020 - 1st
Mondays - 7:00 at the
Whistlestop!

Early in my recovery, I found many
flaws in the Big Book as well as the
12 Steps and 12 Traditions! For
example from Tradition 2 “Our leaders
are but trusted servants, they do not
govern.”
Even when one sets aside the
obvious - that one cannot be a
servant and a leader at the same time
- if the leaders aren’t governing then
who is governing? The answer I’d
get from Long Timers is, while
chuckling, “No one.” Annoying.
Despite the serious flaws of AA, I was
desperate to be sober, so grabbed
opportunities to be of service. My
motives were self serving and nothing
more. I said hello to new comers not
to help the newcomer, but because I
didn’t want to drink.
Slowly, I felt better and better. Slowly,
I began to want to help newcomers,
help put on the Annual Thanksgiving
Feast and meeting, sponsor women,
help run meetings and more!!
A world that I did not know existed
and was next to me all my life,
opened up. With the guidance and
support from AA members, I have
been able to live and grow in this
world of love and service.
I’m four years sober and after
countless hours of service, I know in
my heart Tradition Two is true ,and
that no one governs and it all works.
I cannot explain why AA works
without governors, but it does.
Currently, I am a District Committee
Member - which makes me a leader
who is a trusted servant and does not
govern. As long as we work the AA
program, it works.
In Service, Molly M.

General Service
Pre-Conference Area Assembly 4/13-14 in Santa Rosa.
(flyer at aamarin.org) Group consciences will be shared,
to be submitted to the General Service Conference in New
York in May. AA assemblies are a great experience!
Next General Service Meeting: 9 Ross Valley Dr. San
Rafael; Monday 4/15 7:30. New GSR Orientation 6:45 pm

BTG - Bridging the Gap
Bridging the Gap is moving to a new level of service! BTG
goes to places where alcoholics might be found, and does
a presentation to let residents know that someone is
available to take them to a meeting when they get done
‘with their time!’ You can be a part of this important
service. Work as a volunteer to take people to their first
meeting when they get out, or you can get oriented to be a
Presenter.
Right now there is an exciting training for men or women
who want to go into Marin County Jail to let those inside
know about BTG. Just fill out a clearance form, and go for
the training at the jail. Two people present: one tells their
story and one explains how to have a BTG volunteer there
on their release date. BTG has now also been invited to
go to Serenity Knolls to present this service. Yay BTG!
Way to go!
Whether you want to get involved on the volunteer list, or
as a presenter, come to the orientation Wednesday, 4-10
at 6:00 at the Alano Club, or call 415 206-5006.

H&I - Hospitals and Institutions
An outstanding H&I Conference May 3 - 5 will be at the
Fairgrounds in Vallejo! There is a dynamic line up of
speakers and panelists on the program. Admission is only
$20.00 and is open to everyone!
The San Quentin Sponsorship Program info and sign up
are now online at handinorcal.org. The orientation is in
April in Oakland. H and I Business Meeting: Alano Club
Tues 4/9 at 7:15. Orientation 6:15

PI / CPC
PI/CPC stands for Public Information / Cooperation with
the Professional Community. Currently PI/CPC is
seeking speakers for High Schools and DUI classes
(particularly women.)
If interested, attend the speaker orientation at the Alano
Club on Thursday, April 25th, at 7pm, followed by the
regular business meeting at 7:30.

